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Fall Rush Week continues in full swing ASI keeps
r
focus on
complex
funding
Fraternities combine

new and old methods
to draw interest
ly AmA
Doily Sloff Writcf

Sandwich boards and hand
made w<K»den booths remind ub it
is that time once again Time for
those interested in joining a fra
ternity to check out the scene.
Time to Rush
Rush Chair o f Pi Kappa
Alpha, Alfredo Arteaga, said
Rush is the time for freshman
and transfer students to tour the
fraternity houses and meet new
people.
“ It gives them a chance to fit
in where they belong becaus«'
each house is totally difTen*nt.”
Arteaga said “Some houws art'
all locks or all agriculture majors,
like Alpha tiamma Kho. It’s just
kind nf whert' vitiir p»*rsonalily
fit'i in *■
The ln te r -F 'r a te r n it\ C»»unnl
IF'C' i*- (itm priM'd of all the fralerriitie*. »m c a m p u - and m o n ito rt h e i r a < t i \ i t i e - and orga nize
e\ e fit•lu lie ( hii .e memlM r of No
Alpha Kappa a l,;itino-fi.jM'd frat e i n i t \ -aid h i- partieular fra te rriit\ in v o |\e - -* u d e n t- from dif
(erent b a c k g ro u n d - and in tr o
ducvs thi-m til each o th e r s cult u H ‘ and histz»r>
“Hush w*t'k allows th«> opjsirtu n ity t/i let th e m m *«' tb«- bnrtherhisid th a t we h a v e ,” C hicas
said

As far as enposun* for each
fraternity prior to and during
Rush, Mime have added new
m«'thods, along with the old ones.
Chicas said that Nu Alpha
Kappa brought back a publmty
tactic this vear that was used a
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few tears ago Along with the
Kush Isiards and flters around
campus, N AK merntM-rs have
gone to difTen-nt tiutt minting'
and -jHikeri aliout their fraternitv
,\nd Chica- -aid thi' meth<*d has
(Te.'ited a tH-tt«'r turnout
l ‘re-ident of P i Kajifia Alpha.
•Iilfs rt Wa-hten. -aid getting
much information out in tfie ofrr ri
IS one of the mo-t imjiortant
thing- tK er th« -umm«r. rww
male students art' MTit informa
tional l<*tt«*rs and a schi-dul«' of
Kush events
A rM'w mi'thod Pi Kappa Alpha
umkI Ui distribute information
were fbrxims during the Week (K
Welcome where parents could get
their questions answered
“ Parents crime in and ask
afiout the benefits, and we get a
lot of questions about hazing and
See RUSH page 3
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inform otion on fraternities at booths in the

Rush week ends on tA o n ó a y .

Poly student Freshman class is most ethnically diverse
dies in crash
ly M aas Lay

IMy Staff «fntef

TOTAL M IN O R ITY ENROLLMENT

U ndergroduorte

CeJ Poly food acaeooe senior
Aileen Jamin, 22, died Saturday
firoRi injuries sustained in a car
accident
Jamin was an active member
o f Chinese Christian Fellow ship
(C C F), and was planning to
graduate at the end o f the quar
ter. She will receive her diploms
poKthumously, in time for her
memorial sersToe Sunday.
Jamin and oomputer engineenitg junior Andy Kuo were
heading north on U i). 101, just

Sae OEAIH page 5

New i'a l Poly students, especially ones from
areas with more diversity than San Luis Obispo, can
feel as if they've entered a Tw ilight Zone where every
face they see Irsiks the same -white
Actually, this fall’s freshmen class is the most
ethnically diverse Cal Poly has ever had, aotxirding
to statistics from Institutional Studies
And th« overall enrollment -not just tif the fresh
man class— of (lertain minority groups has in<-r«“ased
from last year
Knrollemnt of Hispanic stud«*nts iTKTeased two
pi-rci-nt from last yi^ar, and th«- numts-r <ii Natix«AiTH-ncan and Pa«nfic lslanck*r stud«'Tits has also
incT«‘as«'d, t.bfiugh t.h«- numfs-r of Afnain-ATTMTicans
«•nmlU-d at Cal Pol\ d«*<TeaM*d slig+itly from Iasi
vear

TYh - numls-r ntf Asians ‘f•»•sld«‘s Pacifn Islanck-rs

I |F o lll9 9 7

|F oIM 9 9 6

Africon Americxjr

289

18%

281

179%

A i*o r

1 466

1,396

890%

Filipino
AAexKxan Am ericar

431

92%
27%

4X

265%

L566

98%

1,539

982%

Nohwe Amencon

248
669

16%

360

230%

42%

654

417%

Ofbef Hiipontc
Pocihc Isiondet
White

88

06%

98

062%

9,512

596%

9,458

6 0 3%

Ofhe«

1,676

105%

1,573

101%

lOSOM

15.947

100%

15673

100%

1

and whites «*nrolle<j at Cal P<*ly has d«ídine«i. fwrcH-nlag*--w IS« fnmi Ias1 >-«-ar
A«x-ording te J»m«-s M aravigfia, director of

See MINORTnES page 5

'The opinions were strong and
the voices loud at the ASI Board of
Diiectors meeting W’ednesday
night.
The
board
Q u c k Fact
lieard opinions on
several
issues,
<4 i Im- ImII ka»
including
the
plan
ri-m fr<sii I )
for the new sports
tnillHH) l«t M V
millMMi
complex.
The
issue was brought
afiuut by «xmtxrnexi
studf'rits and faculty during an
«»p**n forum
Th«- plans in«'lud«‘ moving -uch
agricultural faciliti«'th«- -h«'«'p
unit t<* mak« n»«<m for lhr«e -«»ft
lial.l infi«'lds. t»aM-ltall and -ofthall
-t.adium- all light«-d multi-pur
p<»K« field- - and a parking i«»t with
-pa< <-- f«ir appn 5.:ni.«1« i\ JiHi carA.*--! - turiding f«ir th«- <-oriipl«-\
was going to Is
million, hut
n«iw that figuri hah gutM- up
Sin<<- th« < it> of San Luis
Ofrisp*» rescmd«'d its funds frx*m
the pro.ieti this summer. Ahl s
portHMi «if the bill has tsen hik«xf
to $4 fi millnin
ASI has bten acquiring th«m«nie> for the «tmipiex through a
f 7-per-quarter stu«lent fee tacked
on to tuitMin since last fall In
order to create that extra I I .9 milInm. ASI would have to continue
charging the 17 fee for 30 years
instead «if 15 as previously intend
ed
It now must be decided
whether the 17 fee will end after
15 years. <ir continue 30 years
(fown the road
All in ail. pa>nng the money
may nuA be the mam concern for
stu«ients. It’s how that money is
spent that has some worried F«ir
many st udents, their time allowed
«m the fields is ke>
As it stands right rK»w ASI will
be permitted to use the (xmipiex
about W percent o f the availatde
time
“It seems like the ma,j«»nty <<if
time) getes t«» interxxJlegiate ath
letes,” Board m«-mf*«-f Ke\in
Schimm«4 said
\A’h«>n asked whal th«- ofxfe'r tif
prKtnt-HiS will b«-. V k »* Pr«*sid«mt <4
<ip«‘rat ions Círeg Kirig said “We’r»TK*t sure of the (*r«i«*r «4 prK*n1 i«*s
ye-l, t.ha1’s still fwing d«x‘»d«xJ ”

See ASI page 2
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Lessons from Europe:

Danish professor discusses ways to leave cars out of downtown
Iv L«4c Stev«««
SitH lVrii«f

For
Anw'ncan». MU- with
out a car i> unimaipnabi«' But
llani.^h proft-**H/>r I>ar4 Ti<'ni/oe,
hi- wif«' and v»n have lived th«'ir
entire live*^ withmit ever pr/»—e»*»ing driver’» licen«**-». let alone
carI>urmi^ hi» Tue<^ay night pre
sentation at T’al l^dy ij»n "Public
Spaces and Public Life,” (U-mziie
-han-d hi* vision of downtown*
with "living CTty center*" where
our "»tr^ 'ts are highway* o f w alk
ing" instead of trafTic-cbigged
a r te r ie s

a prob-sn^ir o f urban
studies at the Royal Ilani*h
Academy of Fine A rt*, coautfH^red with Jan fiehl, "Public
Place* ic Public l,ife The Inner
f'lt y 1962 - 1996." The book
chronicle* i ’op#rnhagen'» Jf^year
evolutKm from a trafTic-plagued
inner city to an environment dr#minated b>' p^-destnan* and bicycli*t* rather than car*
T’openhagen’* campaign to
eliminate the autoim^bile from it*
dow ntown core ha* been
suc
cessful that eU m e to 40 percent of
It* prjipulatKm goe* to work by
bike rather than car, fiem zoe
said.
Thi* effr»rt is a**i*ted by the
oty'» free bicycle u*e prrjgram
f>ver 2,iJ0it bicycle» are pr»rvrided
at stand* throughout the downUnrn area Biker* can deposit a
coin to "rent" the bike*. The coin
IS refunded when the bike is
returned to any tA the bike »tor-

age area.*.
sim ilar prrigram tried
recently in Portland, f/rr-gon, had
to be discontinued bi-cause o f
theft and vandalism of the bikes.
Ri-claiming streets and park
ing places and converting them to
pi-i^ple-fnendly public space* has
resulted in "amsumer corridors,"
which fiem zoe dr-fined a* "public
space a* an extension o f the
shops." Thrrmgh slide* and word*
be transmitted an image o f a wel
coming, friendly downtrmn where
people gather to shop, eat and
visit w'lth friends
.Student* attending the pre
sentation expressed enthusiasm
for many aspect* o f fiem zoe’* revi
talized pedestrian-oriented city
centers. Andy Brack, architecture
senior, said that although the
change would be difficult it crnild
work here in San Lui* f>bi*pr>.
"fio downtown any Friday or
.Saturday night and Urn* fA people
are walking arraind ÍM J) dr/wntown ha* a unique environment
that people want to go to." Fie
added that pede*trian-<mly area.*
would increase the number o f per*
pie who go dr»wntown.
In order to offset the prissible
increased expense or inconve
nience o f getting to a converted
downtown, architecture senior
Ben Ragle »aid. "You have to
make the environment and quali
ty €A space that much better to
make people want to sFiop."
Ragle mentioned tFe fact that
Danish cities typically allow
drinking alcohol outaide in public
spaces Brack added that "in a lot

of cities in the United State«, puFe
lic space IS di.scouraged "
Another architecture senior,
Ryan Upp, a\m» expressed concern
alxiut p<ilicies in the United
States that discourage p^roplefriendly environments He .said
zoning laws cause particular
prfjhiems for cities. He cited San
L ui* f>bi*pr/* F’armers .Market a*
a grjTjd example o f bringing pei>ple
into the city in a p#*de*trian-only
situation.
"Higuera could be cb»sf?d down
'to tra ffic — it is not needed
becau.se so many other streets do
the same thing." he said.
In f ’openhagen a significant
numbr?r o f resident* live within
the city’* core. Part o f .San Lui.s
Obispo’s long-range planning
include* the prjpssibility of more
downtown housing, which appeal*
to students in particular.
"I would love to live downtown.
At Cal Poly, downtown is the
coolest place. .Student* like down
town, It IS »till close to Poly, but
close to everything else," said
architecture senior .Stephanie
Slack,
f ’al Poly seniors Brack. Ragle,
Slack and Upp have all attended
»chord* in Europe a* part o f Cal
Poly’s International Program
studies. Three o f the student*
attended
the Ffoyal Danish
Academy o f Fine A rt, where
fiemzoe teaches.
Many 5»an Luis fTbispr# prdicy
makers share the students' desire
for a beautiful, people-friendly
downtown. The city has been
sirrwiy evolving toward a mrrre
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If downtown S lO goes the w oy o f Copenhogen, there wiH be lew porking lo b
like this one located o ff M o rih Street,

pedestrian-friendly environment
with its prjtpular 'Thursday night
Farmers Market and tF»e recent
completion o f the Downtown
Centre tfieater and shopping com
plex
Cal Poly architecture professor
Ken Kohlen. who was responsible
for inviting fiemzoe to speak on
campus, made sure the communi
ty and government rdficials were
notified o f fiem zoe’» presentation.
Kohlen also said he thinks many
aspects o f fiem zoe’» revitalization
plan could apply to this city.
"M'e could start with Garden
.Street and make it a u.ser-friendly
space without negatively affecting
commerce," he said
During a question and answer
period, city council member
Kathy Smith asked fiemzoe for
his observations on San Lui.s
fibi.spo’» downtown,
"I found downtown pleasing
and nice in scale," he said
fiem zoe also mentioned the city
has a good opportunity for devel
opment o f automobile-free areas
and might want to try a seasonal
conversion o f a street for pedestri
an-only use.
f>ne o f tFie key issues in creat
ing pedestrian avenues is what to
do with the cars banished from
the streets 'The city has been

ASI
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However, vrithout the City’s
financial involvement, the time
allotment of the complex would
mean considerably more time for
Foly students to use the fields.
King also said that’s why he is not
disappointed about losing the
c ity » funding
W hile money may be one
issue, and time allocation anoth
er, many students just want a
chance to hear about the complex.
Amy Silfies. a third-year land
scape architecture student, said.
"We'd just like a chance to vote on
tFie sports complex *
Ideas including holding a pub
lic forum, handing out flyers and
announcing meetings on tFie issue

grappling with what to do about
downtown parking for some time.
“The parking issue is very
important for us right now. The
consultant on downtown parking
has just relea.sed a new version of
the study. 'There is a meeting next
Monday to discuss where and if
parking cars is needed in the
downtown area." Smith said.
Commuters in Copenhagen
pay a .steep price for parking their
cars in town, fhpenhagen has a
policy o f gradually diminishing
parking by eliminating 2-.3 per
cent o f spaces per year, and charg
ing $4 per hour to park in the
inner-city core, fiemzoe .said.
He also had a suggestion for
.San Luis Obispo: "Take away
parking .spaces gradually or you
will have an upri.sing."
.Smith commented that she felt
San Luis f>bispo was abriut a
third o f the way to where
Copenhagen is in the transition
away from automobile-dominated
city centers, and planners will be
looking hard at ways of discourag
ing the growth of downtown traf
fic,
"We have a very parental view
of downtown and have protected
it a lot more than other sections of
the city to keep it people oriented
and friendly," she .said

were batted around. Almost
everyone agreed that students
needed to be reached more thor
oughly.
“We*try very hard to get out to
students," .said Tom .Spengler,
chairman o f the board “We’re
working on an outreach program
to fill the gaps between students
and ASI."
To date, no specific plan of
action has been made.
AltFiough there are plenty of
questions and uncertainties, the
sports complex project is expected
to break ground in tFie spring of
1998. It will take until Fall 1999
to open, if all goes as planned
It will take ASI at least four
more weeks to decide on the
extension o f tFie $7 quarterly fee.
according to Spengler.
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Police say family let baby starve to death
ly

Iridh

AsvkmmH

H A D IT A H , Ky
Polite
investigating the death of 2 yearold deffrey Mitchell walked
through the living riK»m
the
family's home, Nice furniture
V’f'K Stereo fiolfcluhs
Then they h»oked in the
kitchen and found little more
than a bottle o f cor»king oil. a spice
rack and trays of ice cube?'.
•Jeffrey had died of star\ation,
and his gaunt parents are
charged with murder and wanton
endangerment.
'You saw his distended stom
ach and bones and that was it,”
said Tim Kaltenhach, the county
prosecutor. “ It was like something
out of the Third World "
Investigators say the family
went days at a time without eat
ing, yet had enough money to
keep on paying the premiums on
their children’s life insurance and
lived in an immaculate apartment
in one of the better neighborhoods
of this western Kentucky city of
27,000.
Investigators were at a loss to
explain why it happened TTiey
were investigating the father’s
claim that he had lost his job and
had fallen into debt
“ I’ve never seen anything like
it," said Detective Bruce Watson,
an 18-year veteran and father of
three sons. “We had a lot of grown
men crying after what they had
seen. This kind o f thing is not
supposed to happen in the United
States."
Billy Gene Mitchell, 4f>, and
his wife. Susan R. Mitchell. 37,
pleaded innocent Wednesday. Bail
was set at ntore than $1 million
apiece. The couple, both unem
ployed. said they couldn’t afford

lawyers.
Inside the couple’s apartment,
disgusted detectives found two
surviving siblings — ages 3 and 6
- also suffering from malnutri
tion. -Jeffrey’s 3-year-old sister,
•Melanie, weighed le.ss than 17
pounds and couldn’t hold her head
up w'ithout help.
Detectives said the family's
kitchen was empty, with only a ja r
of water and two trays of ice cubes
in the refrigerator. It appi*ars the
family went days w'ithout eating
and fed the children nothing but
water for the la.st week, police
.said.
“The only thing you could
charitably call food.was a bottle of
cooking oil and some spices in a
spice rack," Watson .said.
The family’s two other children
were in fair condition Thursday at
a hospital. Six-year-old Billie,
weighing 28 pounds, fared best
becau.se she had been eating
hreakfa.st and lunch at Lone Oak
Elementary.
Teachers there regarded her as
a “ very tiny girl,” but school
spokeswoman Karen McCuiston
said doctors had signed her phys
ical last year in kindergarten “and
there were no red flags."
But Dr. Kathleen Motil, a pro
fessor o f pediatrics at Baylor
College o f Medicine, .said a 6-yearold who weighed 28 pounds would
be far off the charts. “I don’t even
have to look at it," she said.
“The doctor told us we saved
the 3-year-old’s life," Watson said.
“I was looking at her and thinking
in a day or so, she’s going to be
dead"
Mitchell, who retired from the
A ir Force as a technical sergeant
in 1994, told police that he didn’t
know where to turn for help and
that welfare agencies told him

"The only thing you
could charitably call
food was a bottle of
cooking oil and some
spices in a spice rack,

//

—Bruce Watson
Police Detective

last year that his pension —
$1,400 a month — di.squalified
him for food .stamps or other ben
efits.
“He ju.st kept saying he didn’t
know who to contact,” Watson
said.
But Ms. Harney said state
records show .Mitchell never
applied for food stamps or other
help. She .said a cursory review
shows the fam ily would have
qualified for at least $98 per
month in food stamps, plus help
under other programs.
Mitchell told police that the
family had been living solely on
his A ir Force pension since he lost
a job at a discount store last year.
Police said he told them that in
July debt garnishments began
taking a significant amount o f his
pension and that he had only $40
to $50 a month left for food.
But court records gave no indi
cation o f any garnishments
against the Mitchells.
Kaltenbach said he was trou
bled by preliminary findings that
the Mitchells appear to have been
current on premiums on $60,000
life-insurance policies on each of
their three children.

ASI Student Directory
Each year the Associated Students,
Inc., produces a Student Directory
which is made available to all stu
dents, faculty and staff at Cal Poly.
The ASI Student Directory provides
a listing for all students attending Cal
Poly. This listing includes Name,
Address, Phone Number and Major for
each student. Anyone who does not
wish to have their personal information
included in this Directory should com
plete the omission form available in
the ASI Business Office, University
Union 212.

This statement must be
submitted no later than
Friday, October 17,1997

Court erases ruling on gang members’ lies
t e sdsn^ ftiK

SAN FR A N C ISC O — The
state Supreme Court has era.sed
the legal effect of a lower-court
ruling that allowed a police expert
to tell jurors that gang members
typically tell lies on the witness
stand
The court denied review
Wednesday of a I>os Angeles rob
bery ca.se, over the dis.sents of
•Justices Stanley .Mosk and .Joyce
Kennard. but withdrew the appel
late ruling in the ca.se as a prece
dent for other court.s in the state.
The
defendant,
-James
Ri»bert.s, was charged with the
•June 1994 armed robbery of a
market The only defense witness,
credefendant
Samuel
Bobby
Stewart, testified that he commit
ted the robb«*r>' with two other
gang members and that Roberts,
a non-gang member, was not
involved.
In rebuttal, a police detective
testified that I>»s Angeles gang
members had a practice of testify
ing falsely to help a non-gang
member who lives in the neigh

RUSH
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drinking," said Washten, an inter
national management senior.
“They get answers and see that
the Greek system is really united,
and it can really add to the college
experience."
Dan Levy, a business senior
and member o f Lambda Chi
Alpha, rushed at the end of his
sophomore year. I^evy said the

borhood. He based the testimony
on his training about gangs and
conversations with hundreds of
gang members.
Roberts was convicted and
.sentenced to 93 years in prison
under the three-strikes law, based
on seven previous convictions.
The 2nd District Court o f
Appeal upheld his conviction and
backed Superior Court .Judge
Arthur Lew’s decision to allow the
detective’s statements as expert
testimony, which might help
jurors on subjects with which they
were not familiar. The court .said
properly qualified police can testi
fy as expert.« on gang psychology
and .sociology.
“The evidence of motive to fab
ricate was clearly relevant," said
the opinion by -Justice Frederick
Woods, joined
by Presiding
-Justice .Mildred Lillie. “ Its preju
dicial effect was minimal, since
Stewart had already testified he
was a gang member, and *the
detective’s) te.stimony was predi
cated upon (Roberts’) not being a
gang member."
Disse’n ting
-Justice
Earl

Johnson said the testimony had a

experience and publicity involved
with Rush have not changed
much.
“We’re not doing too many new
things, hut one of the things the
IFC is doing is putting an IFC
Rush ad, so it has all the fraterni
ties and Rush events." Levy said.
“Then a guy can look in there, see
what event sounds neat and he
can just go out to it. as opposed to
doing individual ads."
According to Levy, a possible

change for the future could he an
open-bidding process, in which a
fraternity could issue a bid to any
one at anytime.
“ It’s just one of the new things
that's being proposed right now.
It’s a possibility, but it is not hap
pening yet. We (the IFC) have to
vote on it and we really don’t
know how everyone feels about
it," Levy said.
Fall
quarter
rush
ends
Monday.

questionable

foundation

and

ATP

B0n

AY

Alpha Gamma Rtio

Beta Theta Pi

Delta Upsilon

could invite “a flood of dubious
evidence about the motives and
characteristics o f any number of

>1,1mk.
•

Notfitng
scheduled

BiOininQ
scheduled

Movie mght at
Sunset dnveto. mvite only

groups."
An expert on Boy Scouts, for
example, might testify that scouts
would risk their merit badges by
lying. -John.son said, or a purport
ed expert on police might testify

AZO
Delia Sigma Pin
Bovmg at the
house from 6 00
to O^OOpm
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Detta Tau

Sigma Alpha Epsilon

Nothing
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Nothing
scheduled

that officers gain respect among
their peers by lying to uphold a
.search.
“The law has wisely looked
askance at evidence o f group ten

in
Sigma Pi

IN

lO E

Sigma Nu

Sigma PtM Epsilon

Luau at IN house
from 6 OOom to
800pm

TBA

Monte Cado rught e
V Kl soronty from
8 00pm to 11 00pm

dencies and motives to lie — or
tell the truth — when making
credibility judgment.« about indi
vidual members,"-Johnson said.
The Supreme Court’s action
leaves Roberts' conviction intact

IX
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Detta Chi

Kappa Snjma

Nothmg
scheduled

Sporting event e
IK sofonty at TBA
from 4 00 to 6 00pm

Noth-ng
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but bars other courts and lawyers
from citing the appellate ruling as
a precedent for their ca.ses.
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Pi Kappa Alpha

TBA

Nothing
scheduled

SetTH-formal e
K
soronty at the
Monday Club from
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The case is People vs. Roberts,
S06.3823.
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Nothfog
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Nothing
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OIK
Phi Sigma Kappa
Lasagna and poker
mght at the house
starts at 6 00pm

For More Information,
Call Andrew Burton @542-9333
C.'hcck out our Web Site at:
www.ca Ipol y.edu/~ rh< >rt( >n
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Prinkin 0 and Dying
3y 3ryan K\d!ey
I read in the paper a few
days ago that a freshman at the
Massachusetts Institute of
Technology (M IT ) lay in a hospi
tal bed, suffering from an alco
hol-induced coma. Today, my
heart sank when I read that the
eighteen-year-old died from the
alcohol overdose.
He was a pledge to one o f the
university’s fraternities, and he
drank himself into a severe
coma, with a blood alcohol level
of 41 percent.
Perhaps you wonder why I
state the facts, perhaps you
wonder why I write. I state the
facts to make people aware. I
write because I am infuriated,
disheartened, upset, and sick
ened. When is enough going to
be enough? Every day as I walk
around campus I see the huge
fraternity signs, all trying to
claim new members to their glo
rified clubs. And what do they
do in these clubs, help the com
munity? No. They go to parties,
drink
them
selves
sick, and
destroy
the
brains
they sup
posedly
carry in
their nog
gin.
Contrary
to popu
lar belief,
college
isn’t
about .see
ing who can down the most beer,
it’s about learning and advanc
ing thought. Lives are supposed
to be built and reinforced in col
lege, not destroyed.
An M IT freshman died this
week, .someone’s .son, and some
one’s best friend. Tfiis was after
attending a fraternity function,
which by university rules was
supposed to be a “dry’' event.
Not to mention the fact that
serving alcohol to minors is ille
gal, as is the consumption by
those minors. You may think I
am naive about what I say, but I
assure you I am not. I know
what goes on at frat parties. I
had a roommate last year that
pledged a frat, and the few
times I saw him, he was either
passed out, hung over, or drunk.
What a magnificent exis
tence, people cycling around
unmemorable pleasures and

mornings caked with vomit.
Why is it that people have this
overwhelming need to poison
themselves by drinking so
much? Not remembering the
night means you drank too
much. Passing out means you
drank too much. Having a hang
over means you drank too much.
Lapsing into a coma means you
drank too much. Dying means
you drank too much.
I feel very sorry for the fami
ly of the student who died, as I
don’t feel he is to blame. I won’t
even pass all o f the judgement
on the fratem it 3' that allowed
and most likely encouraged it to
happen. I do hope, however,
they are punished severely for
their irresponsible stupidity.
Frankly, the problem lies
within our society, which says
there is little wrong with getting
routinely drunk, as it is part of
college life. I f you don’t do it,
society says that you missed
out. I for one, have never been
drunk. I’ve never even had a
drink. You
know what,
Fm happy. I
have fun. I
have all my
brain cells.
Fm not miss
ing out. Yet I
have friends
who drink
and Fve
always tried
not to pass
judgement on
them or any
one who
drinks, but
this has gone
too far.
The M IT freshman, obviously
not stupid (it requires more
intelligence to get into M IT than
ten average Cal Poly students
have) just got caught up in the
whole fraternity scene, what’s
supposedly cool, and the certain
urging from the fraternity
brothers to drink as much as
possible.
Now a bright young student
is dead. He is never waking up.
He wasn’t lucky enough to have
that maligned hangover so
many o f you complain of.
What if one night, you
passed out from drinking and
you never woke up?
Scott Krueger, may you rest
in peace.

XT.

Bryan Ridley i» an
architecture sopho
more.
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Nothing Good Ever Comee Eaey
Editor,
I appreciate the effort made
by staff writer Megan Long in
expressing her frustration with
the Utilidor project. Writing a
long article is a time-consuming,
drawn out process that requires
hours of research.
The Utilidor project is some
what like writing a long article.
The scope of the project is
almost beyond comprehension
and has been a very long, drawn
out technical process which has
included many changes and
inconveniences.
I am the person who receives
most of the complaints, but in
all faime.ss to the $26 plus mil
lion project. I must admit it is
just about what we expected. I
don’t think anybody can expect
.something this large to go along
without problems, changes,
inconveniences, etc. The work is
on schedule with an ending date
sometime during Spring Quarter
as long as El Nino isn’t too
destructive.
We have now entered the
restoration phase. It would have
been a waste o f time and money
to restore landscaping BEFORE
all work was done in an area.

M

u s ia n g

F.diter in C.hitf
(irc g M in if n id , Deiign Fditer
M a ry H adley & Shoshana H e b th i, Nfwi F.duon
Jaime Borasi, Opinion Fditor
K im b e rly Kaney, Sptm F.diter
Alan D u n in n , Artt end Fnterttmmtnt Fdiler
Joe Johnston, Phete F.diter
H e id i l.aurenzano
Stacey Johnston, Cefy Fditeri
J o iif M il lf f ,

UtllMor

I

The contract is specific about
“removing and replacing” the
landscaping. Trees have been
removed and relocated when
pr>ssible. Trees and shrubs that
have been damaged will be
replaced. All one has to do is
look at the new lawn in front of
the Health Center and the
plantings in front of Vista
Grande to see the beginning
stages of the restoration pro
gram.
There is a tremendous effort
behind the scenes o f the project
to make this as ea.sy as possible
for the campus community.
In addition to the Utilidor
contractors, the Facilities
Planning and Facility Services
.staff have made an extraordi
nary effort in le.s.sening the
impact of this project. The
destruction is not an intentional
effort to make everyone miser
able. It is all part of the process.
Nothing good ever comes easy.
Cal Poly is a technical school.
Ever heard of “learn by doing”?
The Construction
Management department has
thoroughly enjoyed watching the
project. The Architecture depart
ment has found it to be quite
interesting. Many journalism
students have used the Utilidor

for various projects.
Ms. liOng is probably correct
when she stated the Utilidor has
probably had an impact on
incoming students. I know
Hou.sing has had difficulty in
marketing the residence halls
and Conference Services has
also suffered.
I prefer to look at all the
positive things coming out of the
project.
This time next year Utilidor
will be forgotten by most fH*f>pIfAll negative evidence will be
gone. Although not .seen by the
human eye, the positive evi
dence will be in our upgraded
utility .sy.stems.
For more information on the
project plea.se visit our web site
which can be accessed through
the Cal Poly home page under
What’sNew(s).

Deby Ryan is the
Utilidor Project
Information
Coordinator.
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past Salinas, when a pick-up
truck heading south lost control
and flipped over the divider, hit
ting Jamin’s car.
The pick-up truck, which was
being driven by a 16-year-old girl,
nearly sheared the roof off
Jamin’s car, which then tumbled
and spun 800 feet before hitting a
fence and coming to a rest, accord
ing to the California Highway
Patrol repiirt.
Jamin was taken to Natividad
Medical Center where she was
pronounced dead from head trau
ma just after noon.
Kuo was taken to Salinas
Valley Medical Center where doc
tors treated him for a concussion
and abrasions and reattached his
partially-severed left ear. He was
released after the weekend.
Bun I..au, electrical engineer
ing senior, met Jamin when they
both lived in the dorms. Also an
active member of CCF', he said she
was like “his big sister."
“Aileen was pretty much my
best friend. She was one of those
people who was one of the great
est examples of God’s love I’ve
ever met,” Lau said.

Especially poignant to Lau
was the fact that Jamin was dri
ving up north to take Kuo to a
Billy Graham Crusade in San
Jose on Saturday.
“We’re all pretty amazed that
she was serving God when she
died,” he said.
Jamin is survived by her par
ents and two younger sisters.
A memorial service for Jamin
will be held Sunday at 2 p.m. in
San
Mateo
at
O’Connells
Mortuary, 1311 South El Camino
Real.
Members of CCF will be going
to the ceremony and singing one
of
Jamin’s
favorite
songs,
“Precious Child.” The .song begins:
“Show me dear I^ord how you .see
me through your eyes.”
Lau said that Jamin used to
ask him, “Little bro’, do you know
that you’re one of God’s precious
children?”
Tonight’s CCF meeting will be
a time of prai.se, a time to remem
ber Jamin and time to share fond
experiences and memories of her,
Lau said, and anyone who would
like to join in is welcome. The
meeting is at 1482 Prefumo
Canyon Rd. at 7:30.
~ B y Josie Miller

T\vo men arrested in license scam
Associated Press
SAN FRANCISCO — Two men
have been arrested on suspicion of
running a multimillion counter
feit check and driver’s license
scam that San Francisco police
said is the biggest they have ever
shut down.
John Santner, 32, and Eric
Shay, 28, were taken into custody
about 7 p.m. Tuesday at their
South of Market office.
Santner was being held in lieu
of bail Wednesday, while Shay
Investigators .serving a search
warrant said they seized high-

tech computers, sophisticated
lam inating
equipment
and
$78,000 in ca.sh. Officers spent the
whole night and next morning to
inventory the material that was
found.
“To my knowledge this is the
biggest case we’ve cracked here in
San
Francisco,” said
police
Sergeant Tom Feledy of the fraud
section.
“This was an operation that
was an efficient, well-run criminal
business enterprise,” Feledy said.
“The organization o f the
records was excellent — it showed
See SCAM page 6
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admissions, the rea.son for the
increase in certain minority
groups is not because of active
recruitment o f minorities or
because of affirmative action.
Instead, Maraviglia attributes
the increase to a more diverse
pool of applicants to select from.
The .selection process does tar
get certain segments of people
that are typically underrepresent
ed, Maraviglia said.
In future quarters, because of
the passing of Proposition 209,
Cal Poly can no longer consider
students’ race, ethnicity or gender
during the selection process.
Though affirm ative action was
still in effect for this fall’s selec
tion process, it won’t be used any
more.
The students who started this
fall were .selected in March.
Maraviglia .said that Cal Poly’s
selection process for this fall has
been the .same for years. Certain
groups o f students get bonus
points in the .selection process.
“The criteria used to .select
[students] is the same as it has
been in years past,” Maraviglia
said. “We’ve been using tbe same
selection technique for 10 to 15
years.”
Others like Philip Yang, assi.stant professor of the ethnic stud
ies department, said the reason
for the increase o f MexicanAmericans and Pacific Islanders
could be attributed to the change
in demographics.
“Demographics means popula
tion changes, such as fertility,
mortality and immigration,” Yang
explained.
In certain states, including
California, the Mexican-American
population has been increasing
significantly each year,
Everado
Martinez-Inzunza,
director of multicultural pro
grams and services, thinks active
Cal Poly recruiting of students of
all ethnic groups, which has been

If you w ant it in your

done for several years, was cru
cial, but he agrees with Yang that
the increa.se in minority enroll
ment at Cal Poly may be due to
demographics.
“The demographics in K-12 are
catching up to the reality of the
population,”
said
MartinezInzunza. “By default, the more
diver.se the pool, automatically,
the more diverse the incoming
class.”
Martinez-Inzunza did not have
any specific Cal Poly data, but got
his knowledge from reading trade
journals.
According to the Chancellor’s
office, the CSU schools are among
the nation’s leaders in awarding
bachelor’s degrees to minorities.
The press release cited two
national
publications,
the
“Hispanic Outlook in Higher
Education” and “Black Lssues in
Higher Education.”
According to “Black Issues,” of
the top 20 universities awarding
bachelor’s degrees to minorities in
the nation, eight are California
State Universities.
“Black Issues” also provided
.statistics for different minority
groups and found that CSUs
ranked high in the number of
bachelor’s degrees awarded to
Asian Americans. Four out of the
top 10 and nine out of the top 25
are CSUs. The four CSUs in the
top 10 are San Franci.sco, San
Jose, Cal Poly Pomona and Ixing
Beach, ranking fifth, .seventh,
ninth and tenth.
“ Black Issues” found that
among the nation’s traditionally
white
universities,
CSU
Dominguez Hills ranks 14, CSU
Hayward comes in at 49 and Long
Beach is 55 in awarding bache
lor’s
degrees
to
African
Americans.
The press release also included
Hispanic Outlook’s report that of
the top 25 universities awarding
bachelor’s degrees to Hispanics,
eight are CSUs, which includes
Los Angeles at eighth and San
Diego at ninth.
Although Yang and MartinezInzunza agree that demographics
are a factor in the increase of
minority enrollment at Cal Poly,
the lower cost of CSUs than UCs
and private schools is also a fac

tor.
Students like Minh Ngo, a
mechanical engineering senior,
said that he chose Cal Poly
because he could get a quality
education without having to
empty his pockets.
As for the increase in diversity
at Cal Poly, Ngo thinks it’s great.
“Cal Poly’s not known for cul
tural diversity,” said Ngo. “But I
think it’s really good for this
school because it exposes the com
munity to different cultures.”
Raneika Brooks, a city and
regional planning .senior, said
that the number of AfricanAmerican students at Cal Poly is
lacking.
“People think we’re equal and
everything,” Brooks .said. “But if
you look around, you don’t really
.see diversity.”
Jerome Hartfield, a business
junior, agreed that Cal Poly defi
nitely needs more diversification.
“ In my classes, I feel like there
could he more diver.sity,” Hartfield
said. “I’m the only black person in
some of my cla.sses.”
Although Martinez-Inzunza is
happy about the increa.se in diver
sity at Cal Poly, he .said the num
bers do not really tell the whole
story.
“We can celebrate ( ’ al Poly’s
most-diverse incoming class,”
Martinez-Inzunza said. “But in
reality it still hides the truth that
this is still a very under-repre
sented
proportion
of other
groups.”
He also said that although
Latinos are a very large group,
they’re still heavily under-repre.sented in universities. MartinezInzunza added that there is still
more room for growth, as far as
diversifying college campu.ses.
As for ensuring diversity in
future quarters, Donna Amos,
assistant director of admissions,
said they’re exploring new ways
to encourage it. Amos added that
diversity can be measured not
only by race, but also by other
indicators such as income level
and gender. She did not, however,
go into specifics as to what new
options were being explored.
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Agencies approve Jackson bison plan

RUSH
KAPPA S i g m a

Associated Press

Pi/za, Pool & Bowling

eJACKSON, Wyo. — State and
federal agencies said Thursday
they have approved a long-term
management plan for the Jackson
Hole bison herd that would cap
the herd at 350 to 400 animals.
In a joint statement, the
Grand Teton National Park,
Bridger-Teton National Forest,
National
Elk
Refuge
and
Wyoming
Game
and
F'ish
Department said the plan would
have no significant environmental
impact.
The plan, which will not affect
the Yellowstone National Park
bison herd, will use public hunts
to help keep the Jackson herd
below 400 animals while encour

M cl’hee's in the U.U.
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planning, foresight and strategy
— but the only problem was the
output of the business was coun
terfeit items.”
Santner and Shay were booked
Tuesday night at County Jail on
suspicion o f forgery, conspiracy
and receiving stolen property, all
felonies.
Santner is being held on
$7,500 bail. Shay posted the same
amount
yesterday
afternoon
moments before a judge raised his
bail to $1 million. Shay remains
free on the lesser amount of bail.
Police said Santner was
recently convicted o f fraud.
Investigators had files on both
suspects but it was unclear where
they were operating, Feledy said.

Beautiful student apartment complex
with poof study and computer labs,
fitness center. Furnished roon\s.
W e want to rent our last few rooms.
Check out our big discounts!
Immediate Occupancy O K
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mended that national park and
National Elk Refuge managers
look at management programs to
keep wildlife from mingling with
livestock.
The agencies released a draft
bison herd management plan in
November 1994, and released a
final environmental assessment
in September 1996 after review of
extensive public comment.

aging cooperation with ranchers
to minimize the risk of transmit
ting brucellosis from bison to live
stock.
Brucellosis, which can cause
miscarriages in cattle, has never
been documented to have been
transmitted from wildlife to live
stock in the wild. But that possi
bility helped prompt development
of the plan.
It al.so prompted Wyoming to
submit to a federal study of its
brucellosis-control efforts to dis
courage other states from impos
ing sanctions on Wyoming beef.
The study recommended the
testing of cattle for brucellosis in
Fremont,
Teton,
Sublette,
Lincoln, Hot Springs and Park
counties before sale and recom

National
Elk
Refuge
spokesman Jim Griffin said there
are about 380 bison in the
Jackson Hole herd.

But a tip Tuesday morning led
police to Brannan Street.
Both suspects are believed to
live in San Francisco, but both
men had “"dozens” of aliases as
shown in various identification
cards, as well as “"hundreds” of
separate business identities,
authorities said.
Feledy said the printing quali
ty of both the counterfeit checks
and driver’s licenses was “"excel
lent.” Police said the suspects
stole ID cards and checks, altered
them with state-of-the-art desk
top computer publishing equip
ment and reprinted them on a
color printer.
Authorities also seized numer
ous counterfeit identification
cards and driver’s licenses from
various states including Colorado,
New York and Hawaii.

Santner was arrested in
October 1996 at a mailbox rental
business on Market Street after
the owner recognized him from a
police flyer that described a sus
pect investigators had linked to
frauds at businesses in the area.
In that case, two officers
placed Santner into the back o f a
patrol car, but he managed to
squirm out o f the vehicle, police
said. In the ensuing scuffle,
Santner allegedly bit officer Lyn
F’Agata on her inner thigh.
Police said that arrest came
after officers determined that
Santner had obtained financial
information on people by stealing
checkbooks, driver’s licenses and
paycheck stubs from cars, mail
boxes and pockets.

The plan, which allows bison
to spend the winter on the
National Elk Refuge, as they have
for 20 years, will go into effect
beginning this winter.
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Strong defense and new players key 49ers strong start
r T i w i r - « !

I

By Dennis Georgotos
Associated Press

SANTA (MiAKA — Since .join
ing? the San Francisco •19crs, passrush specialist Kevin (Ireene has
strugfiled to get playing time.
“This defense is so good that 1
cannot break the starting lineup,
and 1 think I’m a damn good play
er,” (Jreene jokingly complained.
Greene, who led the N F L in
sacks last season with Garolina
before coming to San Francisco as
a free agent, discoveri'd what has
become evident in the 49ers’ first
five games of the season: defense
is the team’s strong suit.
“I feel very good about the way
we’re playing because I tbink
each and every time we’ve gone
out, we’ve gotten better,” said
linebacker Ken Norton Jr., whose
45 tackles leads a defense with

nine former Pro Bowlers on it.
“Across the line, I think all the
talent we have is showing up.
Everybody is playing to a high
level and that’s bringing every
body up and making us all better.”
Heading into Sunday’s bye, the
49ers (4-1) have beaten every
other N F (' West team once and
opened a two-game division lead.
They’ve regrouped from the loss of
Jerry Rice, probably for the sea
son, and the one-week loss of
Steve Young, who has come back
strong after suffering his third
concussion in 10 months.
But it was the top-ranked
defensive unit that bought recov
ery time for the 49ers offense and
led the team’s dramatic turn
around from a season-opening
loss at Tampa Bay.
“They knew the offense was
banged up and they knew’ if we
had a chance to win they would

have to shut people down,” firstyear coach Steve Mariucci said.
“And they’ve responded. They
wanted to show the world they’re
good football players, too, and
that we can win on defense. And
we were leaning on them, and still
are in a lot of ways.”
Under first-year defensive
coordinator John Marshall, the
49ers have stamped themselves
as one of the most opportunistic
defenses in the league. They have
an NF'L-high 19 takeaways,
including eight, one shy o f the
team record, in a 33-7 win over
New Orleans three weeks ago.
Rod
Woodson
and
Tyronne
Drakeford each have three of the
49ers’ league-high 11 intercep
tions.
The 49ers also have allowed
the fewest first downs and the
second-fewest points.
“I feel real good about where

we are at this point but there’s
still things we need to get better
on,” Marshall said.
Added Norton: “We all know
that there is a lot of football to be
played and there’s still a lot of big
games left. And being on a West
Coast team that has always been
known for its offen.se, w'e under
stand that while we’re the No. 1
overall defense now, 1 think we
have to be consistent with our
play every week to get the respect
we deserve.”
Defensive
tackle
Bryant
Young, part of a front .seven that
is among the hardest in the
league to run against, .said the
loss of such key offensive playmakers as Rice and SU*ve Young
made the defense’s job even more
vital.
At the same time, he said, the
defense approaches every game
with the idea of shutting down the
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opposition and it doesn’t intend to
let up.
"We knew we had to go out
there and play with a sense of
urgency,” Bryant Young said. “A
lot of pressure was put on the
defense to go out there and ht‘ the
big shoulders of the team. We
were willing to accept that role.
But every year we know we have
to have a good year defensively.
The injuries early in the season
just emphasized that."
In recent weeks, with .Steve
Young regaining his form behind
a solidified offensive line, the
offense is complementing the
defense.
San Francisco has out.scored
the opposition 101-34 in the last
three weeks.
Monday night’s 34-21 victory
at Carolina that re-established
the 49ers as the team to b<‘at in
the NFC West.
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OPEN HO USE

All Amateur Radio Enthusiasts!
Meetings are 1st & 3rd
Thurdsays of the month.
Building 20 Room 128 at 7:30 pm
Call 756-2737 for more info or
http://www.w6bhz.calpoly.edu/

\W(H

i^ o o m

Committee positions available
outside UU209. Info sessions
11-12 Oct 2&7 Bldg 03-204

’ 1 I (N ( ) \ \ i s

Looking for
a Church?

\( I \ ll.\ l^

CASH FOR COMICS AND GAMING ITEMS!
New comics Wednesday mornings!
New Games Weekly. CAPT. NEM O
COM ICS - 779 Marsh. 544-NEM O

Mt. Carmel Lutheran Church
invites you to Sunday services
8:00, 9:30, & 11:00 am
1701 Fredhcks, off Grand Ave.
Free student BBQ on 10/5 5-7 pm

CASH PAID FOR USED C D ’S, TAPES,
& LP’S. CHEAP THRILLS &
RECYCLED RECORDS. 56 B Higuera.
New Release C D ’s only $12.98!
Open Mon-Sat til 9 pm.

1(

I

l'y I« )l \ l )

LOST DOG * *

It's tim e to get involved in
ASI! POSITIONS are avail, on
standing cam pus and student
gov. com m ittees. Pick up
applications in UU217A.
They are DUE Oct 3rd by 5 pm.

Yorkie. bik w/brown face & legs
Lost downtown near Mission 9/19
Call Rawden collect 965-3473

M ODELS WANTED:
For haircutting show model
Call at 9.30 am Oct. 5th at
Embassy Suites SLO
Information call 339-5386

KAB
Welcome Hilary, Neesha. Deborah,
Carrie, Jenn, Tina, Chnstine,
Tamara, Amber, Nicole, Kelly, Lon,
Eren, & Chantelle, Theta's newest
class! Get excited!

**Reward**
(ÌK I I K .\l W S

Position open for Liberal Arts
Board of Directors. Please
contact Matthew Staley 0 5 4 1 -2 1 2 2 .

riKA would like to thank I K for
a great Exchange!
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COED SERVICE FRATERNITY
MON O CT 6 SLIDES Bid 52 B5 7pm
TUE O C T 7 CLIMB THE WALL 4:30
W ED O C T 8 SERVICE PROJECT 8:00
THU O CT 9 INTERVIEW S TBA
FRI O C T 10 PINNING TBA

i n SIGMA PI i n
Today-Santa Rosa Park 3-5 pm
Want something more than a set of
greek letters and a secret
handshake? Call Scott © 783-1324

.Si I ;\ K 1

INTERNET ACCESS
Get a FAST. NO BUSY signal
connection with THE GRID.
Student rate unlimited access
is $17/mo. W e’re a local call
in 1000 towns in California
and support the x2 56K
standard. Open 7 days from 8 am
to 9 pm. Visit us at
www.thegrid.net or 781-6600

SCORE MORE!!
GMAT 72 PTS
G R E214 PTS
LSAT 7.5 PTS
Princeton Review (805) 995-0176

MISTER BOFFO
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Low-Cost IMMIGRATION. Green
Cards, Work Permits, and more.
ANGEL VISA CENTER. Total
Confidentiality Guaranteed. 310-4782899. angelctr0worldnet.att.net

( ) n ’( »I( 11 \i

GRADING PAPERS in Atascadero,
Math-English. Tue & Thur, 3 to
6 pm, $6.50 hourly. 466-5350.
HOUSEHOLD HELP in exchange for
1 br apt or wages Couples pref.
Also BABYSITTERS wanted.
544-0200
RETAIL CASHIERS/STOCKERS
Huge Clothing Sale! Vets Hall
801 Grand Avenue. Apply in
person. Monday October 6th, 4-7 pm

l!!C A U TIO N !ll
Make No Investments or Provide
No Banking or Credit Information
Without Investigating Advertisments
in the Opportunities Section

SALES-Local sales team looking
for new members. Convenient
hours, good commissions Great
wclc env''’''nment Call for
interview. 772-3098

SIOOO’s POSSIBLE TYPING
Part Time. At Home. Toll Free
1-800-218-9000 Ext. H-2386 for
listings.

YARDWORK part-time all yr.
OH major preferred 544-0200

$1500 weekly potential mailing
our circulars. Free info
Call 410-783-8279

I'O K

S

a l i

Student Discount Twin $68
Full $89 Queen $149 King $169
Sets - 785-0197

SEIZED CARS from $175. Porsches,
Cadillacs, Chevys. BMW's,
Corvettes. Also Jeeps, 4W D ’s.
Your Area. Toll Free. 1-800-218-9000
Ext. A-2386 for current listings

I \1 \ I \1

1 l< )l ‘^l>< .

Buying a house or condo'^
For a free list of all the best
priced houses & cornkis in SLO,
call Nelson Real Estate 546-1990

by Joe Martin

IN THE BLEACHERS

By S te ve M oore
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CITIZEN DOG
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MATTRESS & BED
DISCOUNT CENTER

G O V ’T FORCLOSED homes for
pennies on $1. Delinquent Tax,
Repo’s, REO ’s. Your Area. Toll
Free 1-800-218-9000 Ext H-2386
for current listings.
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‘We're sick, Larry. We are really sick.
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CPORTC

MUSTAf JG daily

Mustangs rely on depth to
fill this w eek en d ’s roster

SPOR I S TRI\ IA

Daly Staff Repon

Yesterday's Answer,
W illie Mays
(Congrats Lisa Gansky!

Today's Q uestion:
W h a t w as the fin a l score
o f the C a l Poly M en's
Soccer p la y o ff g am e

vs.

UCLA in 19 95 ?
sixbmrt your anstmw to
kkaney ffpotymaH calpoty edu
The first cerreci artsieer I reoerve
be
prrtied along wrth your name 01 the paper the
rieirt day

SCHEDULE

TODArS G A M E S
• W o m en s Soccer vs. U .C .

.lä A

Berkeley ^ M ustang Stadium,

Doily PSoto by

Wood

7 p.m.
• M e n s Soccer vs. U C L A ^
W estw ood, 8 p.m .**
• Volleyball vs. U .C . Irvine

7 p.m.*

^ Irv in e ,

T O M O R R O W 'S G A M E S
• Football vs. N e w Mexico
State

Las Cruces, N e w

Mexico, S:30 p.m,
• Volleyball vs. C al State
Fullerton

Fullerton, 7

p.m.*
• (

to ss

(T)untrs' vs. L T 'S B ,

U n . C S l ’F

.Santa Barbara

SL N D A Y S G A M E S

• M en s Soccer vs. C al State
Northridge ^ Northridge, 3
p.m.*
• W om en s Soccer vs. U .C .
Santa Barbara ^ S an u
Barbara. 1 p.m.*

• Big West Conference
** M ountain Pacific Sports
Conference

The Gil Poly women's soccer players proctice ibeir boll sltiHs os ibey prepare
lo lake on U.C. Berkeley in Muslong Stadium ond U.C. Santa Barbara in
Sonta Barbaro ibis weekend

Volleyball looks to move up Football ready to tackle
from fourth in Big West
first Division I-A game
Dob ^
For th«' i'a l Poly volleyball
team the «»nfert-nce s<*ason is in
lull >wing and every match
hecf*me mor»- impiirtant than the
last one
The Mustanji«- have main
tained a winning record at 9-.'i
overall, hut are fourth in the Big
West Western Division at 1-2
The division is one o f the
toughest conferences featuring
thret' o f the nation‘s top 10 teams,
L'.i' .Santa Barbara. I>ong Bt-ach
State and I ’ niversity o f the
Pacific.
('a l Poly plays the two teams it
leads in the conference this week
end. U.C. IrsHne and Cal Slate
Fullerton. Both teams are 0-2
searching for their first confer
ence \ictories.
The UC Irvdne Anteaters are
led by Larissa Carter, who aver
ages 2.69 kills per game an dis

f<*urth in the Big West with a .391
hitting p<*rct*ntage
Cal State L'nllerton. like Irvine
IS coming of! loss<'s to I>ong B«'ach
.State and Pacific laC retia .''mith
i*i third in th( ci»nference with
■i 4.5 dig- pi-r game and fifth in the
league with .3 67 kill- pt-r game
In the pa.-t the Mustangs have
dominattTi the -enes t»etwe<m
both teams .And Cal Poly contin
ues to play strong
The .Vfustangs are led by
senior setter Lxtuella Lipana.
junior middle blocker Trisha
.Jenssen. freshman outside hitter
.Melanie Hathaway, and sopho
more middle blocker Kari De.Soto.
Junior outside hitter Melissa
Pierce. But the talent doesn't stop
there.
The Mustangs's are away but
their matches wdll be updated on
the cal be radio network
at
wwnw.cableradionetwork com

o f San Diego and I'^C Santa
Barbara, the team was unable to
continue their winning streak
when they lost to G<inzaga last
weekend. .3-1.

ing scored a goal in the last four
consecutive games.
W hile the .Mustangs lost
senior Seiji Sato already this sea
son to injury.
The Bruins are not without
problems of their own .Sophomore
midfielder Sasha Victorine, a
member o f the U.S. Under-20
National Team, will miss the
remainder o f the 1997 season
after undergoing knee surg<-r>
yesterday to repair an A C L tear
On .Sunday, the Mustangs will
play at Cal .State Northridg«' in
their MKiond MF*SF game.
TTm' game was originally can
celled hut later added wh<*n
Northridge reinstat'd men's soc
cer for one year.

Mustangs want to start own winning streak
Daly Staff Icpon
The Cal Poly men’s soc-cer
team faces their biggest challenge
so far this weekend.
The .Mustangs, 3-6, w'ill travel
to Spaulding Field to battle
nationally ranked UCLA in their
first .Mountain Pacific Sports
Federation game of the season
UCI.A. 7-1, IS ranked No. 3 in
the nation by NSCAA and wants
to add the Mustangs to their fourgame winning strt'ak The Bruins
lead th<- senes against the
.Mustangs 6-0-2, defeating the
team last s<*ason 2-1
The .Mustangs have strugglt*d
this season LN’en afhT two impor
tant victories over the University

Two matches, one weekend
and one goal The .Mustangs want
to win
Tonight the Cal Poly women’s
soccer team takes on U.C.
Berkeley in .Mustang .Stadium
and .Sunday they will face U.C.
.Santa Barliara there.
The Mustangs are K-3 overall
and 1-1 in the Big West.
iVreklev 1-4-1. comes to Cal
Poly a ftir -plittin g a pair o f
games versus top rankc'd North
Carolina
and
,\o.
IH
.Massac hu.*,i'tts
Tonight’s match marks the
fourth time the bears and mus
tangs have met. Berkeley holds a
2-1 senes advantage.
The two teams last faced-off a
year ago in Berkeley with Cal
blanking Cal Poly 2-0. The
Mustangs also played in Cal’s
Adida&'Lady Foot Loker Classic
season kickoff tournament which
at the end o f August
Cal Poly took home first place
honors, but they never faced Cal.
Berkeley is led by Kim Brown
who has three goals and two
assists on the season.

Cal defense is also strong with
freshamn
goalkeepcT
.Maite
Zahala collecting 11 saves on 26
shots in the bears match against
North Carolina.
The .Mustangs will play this
weekend without their leading
scorer, sophomore (iina (Jeeguera.
who IS out for the week with a
sprainc-d ankle she receivc'd in the
.Mustangs match against U.C
Ir\'ine.
Cal Poly also lost frc'shman
Katie Kassis to a spraincnl ankle
during last Sunday’s match
The .Mustangs will pull on
their depth this weekend to com
plete the roster.
.Senior
m idfielder
Aliscm
.Murphy and head coach Alex
Crozier will watch Friday night's
home game from the bleachers
with the fans, but will rejoin the
team as they head to U.C. Santa
Barbara for their Big West
Conference matchup.
Santa Barbara is 0-1 in the
Big West and 2-6 overall The
Mustangs and the (Tauchos. big
rivals, both need the conference
win to advance them in the stand
ings and ensure a Big West
Conference Plavoff berth.

M o u n t a in P ac ific
S p o rts F ed eratio n
The Bruins are led by junior
forward Seth f»ei*rge who has
seven goals already this year
(ieorge is on pace to score a
care<T-li«'st 16 goals in a w^ason,
the m<»st of an> Bruin player since
J<e-,Max .Moore wored
in 1991
(Je<#rge is on als<# on a nile hav

ly ieaHrey Varaer
Doiy SiiH RMer
This Saturday Cal Poly will
faci' the N e^ .Mexico State Aggiefor the first tirm* in 4(> years Thi*will ht' Cal Poly s first Ihx'ision IA opponent since they played
Idaho in 1996 and it will he onl>
the third meeting between the
two teams in school history.
The Mustangs defeated the
Aggies in the last meeting back in
19.57, 10-8 in Las Cruces. The
Mustangs also defeated the
Aggies in the first meeting 32-7
on Sept. 29, 1956 at Mustang
.Stadium in San Luis Obispo.
The Aggies (1-3) are coming off
a 24-16 loss at El Paao on
Saturday. Denvis Manns, the
Aggies leading rubier, ran for 87
yards and Aggies quarterhack Ty
Houghtaling completed just 15-oT45 passes for 181 yards and two
toudidowns.
Larry Welsh, in his first year
as head coach of the Mustangs
enters the game with a perfect
record of 4-0 versus Aggies head
coach Ihny Samuel. (1-3), also in
his first year.
'We are all very enthusiastic
about this game A victory will
have us riding high for the rest of
the season,' Robbie Smith, wide
receiver coach, said
Senior wide receiver Kamil
Loud said the team is also looking
forward to facing its first Division
I-A opponent this year
"It will be a chance for our
team to prove to everyone just
how good we really are." Loud
said
Senior
tailback
Antonio
Warren said he is also confident

that th«' -Mustang« will be victori
ous on Saturday
We are going to kill them.
Warren said
The Cal Poly frKitball team
shattered .St. Marys hopes for a
homecoming
victory
last
Saturday with a 24-14 win in
Moraga.
The Mustang« are 4-0 for the
first time since 1990 when Cal
Poly opened the season with five
straight wins. It is also the best
start for the Mustangs since mov
ing up to Division I'AA in 1994.
Warren. Cal Polys leading
rusher this year with 394 yards
and two touchdowns, had 95
jrards on 18 carries. Sophomore
Craig Young, second on the team
in rushing with 387 yards, rushed
for 99 yards on 19 carries and
scored an 18-yard tou^idown in
the third quarter
Mustang quarterback Alii
Abrew completed 12 of 16 passes
for 167 yards and one 38-yard
touchdown to Loud in the second
quarter.
On this same play Loud
became Cal Poly s all-time career
touchdown reception leader
With three receptions in the
game he also tied the all-time
pass receptions record held by
Jon Peck at 145.
Loud is already the school
leader in career yards with 2.538.
Defensively, the Mustangs held
St. Mary s to just 80 yards rush
ing.
Sophomore
linebacker
Osbaldo Orozco, who leads the
team in tackles this year with 41.
had a game high of six tackles
including one for a loss of two
yards

